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PMITIIGII SICK
I Early on a fine summer morning

&0111 man was walking «n the rood
ween Brussels and >amur. lie

expected friends to arrive by the
diligence, and he set oat some time

before it was due to meet it on the
road. Having a good deal of time
to spare, he amused himself by
watching any object of interest that
caught his ere and at length stopped
to inspect the operations of a paint-
er who, mounted on a ladder placed
?gain.»t the front of a wayside inn,

area busily employed in demrtmg ?

sign suitable to its name, TThe Kis-

critic oommenoed walking
backward and forward before the
lu, thinktM that be might aa well
later Ikwfar the dikainaa m walk
pa fartW Ik painter \u25a0uaaiiai
aatoiansd t* fa* a* fsaah e*a«e of
(he bI«L whioh appealed
|a aggravate the old g»tl«i»u »«J
pnarti Al length, whan the sign

took aaother bruah Ml of
bUa paint to piaster on. the apecta-
tor could eedum it no longer and
twlaiwd Mwreiy:
| **Too much Uwl" «

! Tha hooest painter loekad fan
fsowi his perch aad aaid in that tone
pf fereed calmneas which aa angry

#' doee not pmarivn that
f am painting » sky."
I yea, I see vary well yon are
trjfiag to paint oaky, bat 1 (ell you

Igue there m tmm«eh blue."
| "Did too ever pee skiee painted
Without blue, Maeter Amateur!*'
I "J am not an amateur. I merely
fell jam in parsing?l make the caa-
Val remark?that there ia too much

I* 1 blue, but do a* you like. Put on
pare blue if you don't think yon
bave troweled on enough already."
t "But I tell you that I want to
?epreecnt a clear blue sky at sun-
rise."

"And I tell you that no man in
Ilia senses would make a sky at sun-
rise blue." - ..

f "By 8t Gndula, this la too
gnaebr exclaimed the painter, com-
ing down from his ladder, at no
pains thia tinie to conceal his an-
ger. "I should like to see how you
frould paint skice without blue."
\ -I don't pretend to much skill ift
sky painting. but if I were to make
a trial I wouldn't put in too much
blue."

"I tell you what, old gentleman,"
cried the insulted artist, crossing
his maul stick over his shoulder and
looking very fierce, "I dare fay you
are a very worthy fellow when jou
?r* at home, but you should not be
let out alone."

\u25a0 "Nonsense!" exclaimed the critic
iw snatched the palette from the

painter's hand. "You deserve to

tare your portrait painted to serve
for tha sign ofThe Flemish Ass!'"

- ]g hi* indignation he mounted the
ladder with the activity of a boy
Mid began with thu nalm of hi>
band to efface tha chef d'tpuvre of
Gerard Douw's great-grandson's
third cousin.
i "Stop! Yon old charlatan!"
shouted the latter. "You are ruin
ing iny sign! Why, It's worth 35

trance! And, then, my reputation
i?lost, none forever!"

Ik shook the ladder violently to

BMfca hi« persecutor descend, bat
fihm latter, undisturbed either by
that mt by tha jwwim of a twJ
mi gAnZui kf tha dis-
pute, MMitiuiuxt mrcileedy to blot
sot tha aliimint landscape. Than,
\u25a0atog a*ealy tha potnt of kis finder
and the handle of a bn-h, he
Mml in hw at arjy outline three

. Flemish kam with besr glaasaa in
hands, drinking to the tmat

#weh appended above the horT

TUs^UUrtat^t^K
math disposed to take past with

\u25a0 *V«r countryman aninst tha in-
tensive stranger. What right had
ha to interfeeef There was no end
/to KM impndemo of theee ieseign-

-1 Aa, howw, they nkM «i
n/i.'ubk-d the grumbling gradually
?irni and was tuned into a mar-

inn was the M to cry "Bravo!"
and even Gerard Bonn's conaia
«hne times removed felt his fury
ralmu down into admiration.

ha exclaimed, "yon belong
to Ae craft, honest man, and therei
no use in denying it. Yes, yea," ha
reqtinned, laughing, as he tamed
toward his neighbors, "this is a
Flench fifpt painter, who wishes to

hsn a i*twith me. Well, I must
frankly say he knows what he's
sbonL"
? The old man was shoot to |U>
eeend from the ladder when a gen-
tleman, riding ? beautiful English
fjorse, made his way throng tha
crowd.

BAD COPY OR LIGHT PRINT

ap> a -cent. 1 will giw 100 guin-
m* f-*t it!"

*Another madman!" exclaimed
the native genius. "ILang me, but

all these foreigner* are \u25a0ad!"
"What do yoa mean, mon-y.nirV

mid the innkeeper, uncommonly in-
terested.

"What I say? l will give 100
gnuK * for that painting, answer-
ed the young Englishman, getting
off his horse.

"That picture is not to be sold,"
said the sign painter, with an air
of as much pnle as if it had been

his own work.
"Xo," quoth mine hast, "for it is

already sold and even partly paid
far in advance. However, it dub-

ment about it it it with
mast treat."

?

"Not at all, not at all," returned
the Flemish painter of signs. "It

If?r «o me My fellow arts*
Kmc am mt a litue kdp ut of

IMn 111 N*? fHten fc mj
lawful property, and fan at liberty
to sell 1 to amy eae I please."

"What MMwrr aftrlaimsil the
innkeeper. Rismg Son' la
my property. Fastened on the vail
of my how can It belong to
anybody alas? Wt it painted an
my boards? Xo oat M myself has
the smallest right la «L"

"IHsummon pan befors the mag-
istrate!* cried to trim bad not
painted the alga.

"11l provocate yoa tor breach of
covenant," retorted the iasfcsaprr.
who had half paid for il

«r energetic voter, that of the inter-
loper. *ltseems to ma that Iought
to hare some little voice in this
business."

"Quite right, brother," answered
the painter. "Instead of disputing
on the public road, let us go into
Master Martsen'. house aad srranga
the matter amicably over a bottle of
tins."

To thia all parties agreed, but I
am sorry to my they aflwd in noth-
ing else, for within doors the dis-
pute waa carried on with deafening
confusion and energy. The Flem-
ing contended for the possession of
tha painting, and the Englishman
repeated his offer to cover it with
gold.

"But suppose that I don't choose
to have it sold?" said its real au-
thor.

"Oh, my dear monsieur," «aid the
innkeeper, "1 am certain you would
not wish to deprive an honest, poor
man, who can Scarcely make both
ends meet, of this windfall. Why,
it would iost enable me to bj in a
good stock of wine and beer."

"Don't believe him, brother,"
cried the painter, "lie is an old
miser. lam the father of a family,
and, being a piinter, you ought to
help a brother artist and give me

the preference. Beside?. lam ready
to share the money with you."

"lie!" said llaster Martz»n.
"Why, he's an old spendthrift who
has DO money left to give his daugh-
ter as a marriage portion ' because
he spends all he gets on himself."

"So such thing. My Susette is
betrothed to an honest young
French cabinet maker, who, poor as
she u, will marry her next Septem-
ber."

"A daughter to portion!" ex-
claimed tha stranger artist. "That

Etc alters the case lam content
t tha picture should bo sold for

a marriage portion- I leave it to
oor English friend*a generosity to
fatkum"

"I have ahead? ofcna*" sCpKad
the hast bidder, ISO ptoses for
the sketch jnst aalt in. I will glad-
ly gifaa 900 far it if the painter will
oaneent to sip it In the earner with
ene worfl."

at once.

into whofe potty veto nW
enough now, far they so* straek
dumbwith astonishment The sign
pointer held his breath, dared with
UT eyea, frantically cieiped bis
hoods together and fell Anm on
his kneea before the pant French
r

*T*gwo mer ho errhimed
"Forgive aM fsr asy \u25a0ndsciona ig-
norance."

Meiseonier laughed heartily and,
IIUM||ia toad, shook it with fra-
ternal cordiality.

At that moment the friends whom
ha waa expecting armed. They
were If. LMM, a theat riosl man-
ager, aad the great Talma. - '

Ground op muiunjy makes a
brown of a certain ran color that
nothing ebe can ghre. It is on ac-
count of the ai |ilislt? in the mam-
my that this is M. The Egyptians
mapped their dead in garments
coated with asphaltom of aa incom-
parably fine and pure quality. This
Biphaltum aa the centuries passed
impregnated the tissues of the dead
themaelves. It turned them into
the beat paint material in the world.
Being exceedingly expensive, it is
paed only by port rait painters in de-

3k (Kntcrprise.
WILLIAMSTON, N. C? FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1903.

JUST LIKE A GIRL

la Excursion ud a Haw That A»
mww< to the Nam* ol Jim.

. Two prii oiu-e went on a driving
trip with a <m pleasant livery
borse named Jim. The third day
?ut they stopped far lunch and to
rest the bor-e at an inn. the stable

of which was crowded with the
koim ol country people who lud
driven in to a fair that was poing
on in the lilhff. Hawse »*rioui

animal* a somewnat intoxicated sta-
ble hoy managed to mil up, and
when asked to harnwas Jim again

he had to admit that he was ancer-
tain as to which home belonged to

course, thirT cried, "we'd knor
Jim anywhere; a brown horse with
a white nose." Taken to the stable,

ther found themselves confronted
with innumerable brown horses, all
of whoa* noses were white "Hones
lank terribly alike with their bar-

ns.. o«." «ml?«d tha girls, -bot,"
brirhtcnUML "oar hires knows his
\u25a0ana Jim!. Jim!" At the aound
ane of the hiawn k wails stretched
out his neck and neighed intelligent-
ly. -That's tor cned tha gtrls.
"Oood old Jan know* as even ifwe
don't know him. Besides, now we
look at aim closely, we recognise his
fiiiin?inn * "WeU," said the pro-
prietor, "if yow're sare it's your
»
DOiSf ??

The girls he** of aad finished
their tour lawfully, though once
or twice Jim cava evidence of aian-

Mriama that they had not remarked
beftM. "Aad W did Jim suit
yon?* aaked tha livery stable keep-
er from whom they hired their ng
when they finally drove back into
his yard. "Nice bone, Jim; best I
have in the stable. But in the
name of mercy," ia a voice of con-
sternation. "what's that you have
between the shafts?" "Why, isn't
that Jim?" faltered the girls.
"Jim!" cried the livery keeper furi-
OUSIT. "That broken down beast
Jim} Not by a jugful it isn't!"
And so it proved, to the detriment
of tha girls' purse*, for Jim was
never recovered.?Everybody's Mag-
plllif

Blood Ppliopfpj.

Blood poisoning is now wcog-
ni/> <l as poisoning by i living or-
guiusm, while ordinary poisoning is
by some chcinuil iubtun devoid
of life. Blood poisoning took its
name before its nature mas pr«>|H-rly
understood, and it <su thought to
be a form ofordinary poisoning, bat
that the blood rather than the "vi-
tal principle*" %as chiefly attacked.

jis the stomach can, as a rule, (lo-
st roy the life of mutt organisms,
whifo it can only to a limited extent
alter the constitution of chemical
poisons, poisoning by living organ-
isms, or blood p«-ironing, is far more
common through woends than by
things eaten, and thus the idea of
its being a poisoning of the blood
wag strengthened. As a "blood poi-
son" is alive, it can and often does
go on increasing after its first inges-

tion, and the nio-t obvious differ-
ence between the two is that blood
poisoning generally begins with
slight symptoms and increases in-
definitely, while ordinary poisoning
reaches its height almost at once.

Uses of Terpentine.
Did you ever stop to think how

many uses turpentine has and that

Ciu cannot afford to be without a
rge bottle full in the pantry ?

For croup, oold. sore throat in
any form, it haa no equal, especially
whan mixed with lard or vaaeline to
pnimt hlietniag Often a severe
oold may bo cured by rubbing tha
cheat and throat with ? mixture of
turpentine and laid. Or still an-
other way is to wring flannel clothe
out of hat water and turpentine.

In caaes of eolda, bnraa and cuta
turpentine; U applied immediately,
will prevent sonasss. It will re-
pove paint from clothing when ev-
erything alee fatfa, drive away motha
and *"* from cheata and
and in rleoning woodwork and nin-

mT
May?Do teU how Mr.

Tbametmmn ever plucked up cour-
age enough to proposal Bo is ao
dreadfully boahfuL

Pearl?Oh, he aeemed to do it
eeeily enough. Imanly asked if bo
didn t thinf mamma would make an
ideal mothevUn-law, and ba replied

"What did ha say T
"Said be thought she would."
"What then?"
"Nothing. I jnst told him the

|dnd of ring I wanted."
< \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Evasive.
The other day a doctor met n

man who was in the habit of accost-
ing him in the street, and in the
gu: e of ordinary conversation try-
ing to extract free medical advice.
"I bear fish is an excellent br.ua
food," ventured theinquisitive man.
"Do yon think so?" "Excellent,"
naa the physician's reply, "but in
roar case it acems a pity to waste

DIVIDED IN TASTE. MOST DEADLY OF SNAKES.

Brazilian Reptile Whose Bite la Al-
most Invariably Fatal.

The fer-de-lance is one of the
most deadly poisonous snake* in the
world. It is common in Brazil and
some of the West Indian islands,

jThe head is flat and triangular, the
length five to seven feet. A horny
spike at the end of the tail rasps
against hard objects. The bite is
almost instantly fatal, and even
when immediate death is averted
serious and eventually fatal trou-

may act in.
The creature which feeri the

monster least is a brave cat. See-
ing a snake, she at once carries her
kittens to a place of sufcty, then
boldly advances to the encounter.
She will walk to the very limit of
the serpent's striking range and he-
cin to feint, teasing him, startling
him, trying to draw his blow. A
moment more and the triangular
head, hissing fsotn the 00i I, flashes
swift as if moved by winga. But
swifter still the stroke of the armed
paw dashes the horrbr aside, fling-
ing it mangled into the dust, says
the Ran Francisco Call.

He Could Im No Great Difference Be-
tween Ihe Woipan.

One morning as Judge C. of N.
county, Va., wns starting fbr the
town he whs approached by one of
his negroes, who with more or km
confusion asked:

"ilassa, when yo' goes to the
co'thousc will vo' git mo a license?
l'zc gwinc to be mar'ed."

"Married, arc yon, Sam? All
right,'' called tlio as be hasti-
ly drove off. Arrived at the i«H4rt-
housc, he spent a very basy flay,
and it was not until he
ing to leave that he tometntaral
Sam's license and realised that he
had not been told the name of the
bride elect.

"The old idiot, he novel told me
who he wsnts to marrv; but, of
course, it's Lucinda." Ire« always
making eyes at her." 80 saying lie
returned to tha courthouse and had
the lioenae mads out in the names
of Sam and Lucinda. Bam was tha
first to greet him upon hia return
with thelnouiry:

"Oit mv license, mas«a7"
"Yes, Bam, you old fool. You

didn't tell me who you want to mar-
ly,but I remembered how you're al-
ways hanging around courting Ln-
cinda ana got the lioenae in her
name."

Nevertheless pussy doos not yet
dara to spring. Tito enemy, still
?live, has almost instantly reformed
bis coil, but she is again in front of
him, watching, vertical pupil against'
vertical pupil. Again the dishing
stroke; again the beautiful coun-
tering; ajjain tho living death la
hurled aside, and now the scaled
skin la deeply torn, ono cyo socket
baa cc«*«d to Aaino. Once inoro the
stroke of the serpent; once more
the lifght, quick, cutting blow. Hut
the trigonocephaly is blind, is stu-
pefied. Iteforc he enn attempt to
coil pussy has leaped upon him,
nailing the horrible flat bend to the
ground with her two sinewy paws.
Now let him lash, writhe, strive to
strangle her. In vain, lie will nev-
er lift his head. An instant more
and he lies still. The keen white
teeth of the cat have severed the
vertebra just behind the triangular
skulL

A Bargain.
The woman was at tho bargain

counter and wpa plainly distressed.
The Itrooklyn Engl* 1 thus relates her
vroes and the temcdy which she in-
vented:

"These goods," said she, "have
been marked down from $.r > to $4 ?"

"Yes, ma'am," replied tho clerk.
"And these others have been

1 marked down from $5.10 to $1?"
"Yes, ma'am."
'"1 like the firt-t."
"It's an excellent bargain:"
''But tlio other is a better one,"

she insisted. "You couldn't make
the five dollar goods three ninety,
could you?"

"Lawd, maasa," exclaimed Sam,
"tain't Lucindy; it's Kyarlina.
What's Igwine ter do, masaaT"

"Well, said the judge, "the only
thing will bo for mo to get another
license tomorrow."

"Maasa," said Sam, "did yo' pay
anvtlng fur dem licenser*

''Yes, Sam; a dollar and seventy-
five cents."

"Will anuther license eoe' any-
t'ing?" asked Sam.

"Yes, Sam; a dollar and seventy-
five cents more," replied the judge.

After scratching his woolly pete
for a few minutes Sam replied:

"Well, massa, I done axed Kvar-
line, an' she s«l 'Yase,' but acre
ain't no dollar an'seventy-five cents'
dilTunce in dem two niggers, so I'll
jus* tako Lucindy."?Lippimcott's.

Grammar In tha Grocery.
The peril of employir.g highly

educated young men as clerks in
tome businesses was aptly illustrat-
ed one day this week when a wom-
an stopped at a Sixth a venue green-
grocers and a'ked:

"I* them lettuce fr»h r"

"Von mean that lettuce," sug-
gested the clerk, "and it is fresh." .

"Then you'd better cat it," she
sniuipcd as she walked on.
\u25ba -Tile grocf-r rushed out and ask<d
the clerk what he had raid to the
woman to anger her, and tho "young
elerk replied:

"Why, nothing, only 1 corrected
her grammar."

"You have turned away one of
my beet customers. Only yesterday
she came in and asked me how 1 sold
'these white sugar,' and 1 got an or-

der for a whole barrel. Hang you,
sir! lint if them customers want
grammar they don't expect to find
it in a grocery. No, sir! And if
you see her again you want to apol-
ogize in the most respectfulest
manner."?New York Mail and Ex-
press. . ' " - ' .

"No, ma'am."
"I'd take them in a minute l if you

would."
I am not permitted to do it."
I'd mueh rather have them."

"You'll lind them very satisfac-
tory."

"ISut the other is tho hotter bar-
gain." Shu hesitated again. "Well,"
she said at last, "give me tho five
ten goods for sl."

Later she confided in a friend,
"They weren't at all what I want,
but I'm too good a shopper to be
satisfied with a discount of n dollar
when I can get u dollar ten."

Tho Life of a Dog.

A German addressing his dog
said: "You voa only a dog, but I
vish I vas you. Yen you go mit de
bed in you shust durn round dree
times uod lav down. Yea Igo mit
de bed is I oaf to lock up de blaee
nod vind de clock and Nt de est
oud and undress myself, and ray
rife vakes up and soolea me. Den
de baby cries, und I haf to valk
him ap und down. Den raaype ten
I shust go to sleep it's time to get
up again. Ven you get ap you
aj)uat scratch yourself a ooqpie of
tiroes und stretch. und NO vas up
I haf to quick light de fire and pat
de kittle on, scrap mit my rife al-
ready and maype get some break-
fast. You play all tay und haf
pknty of fan. I haf to rork all dsj
and haf plenty ofdroable."

NaadsS Ne Teak
A story in the Scottish-American

fans that tome Paisley weavers vers
speaking about their ministers when
one said that it waa wonderful how
much his minister oould bring oat
of Scripture. He had known him to
preach several sermons from one
felt-

Another said his minister Sur-
passed that, for be bad preached six
sermons from the shortest text la
tho Bible.

"But that's naothin' to my wife,"
\u25a0aid the third. "She's been nreach-
in' to mc for sixteen years frae nae
test at

\u25a0 . i . ? |

Memories.
' *'

Took, Harriet! There goes the
famous Mr. Smith."

"How stout he bag grown I*
. "You have known him?"

"Slightly, I once wrecked his
life by refusing him."

"Strange he never spoke ofknow-,
ing/oa,"

"Oh, he would hardly remember
me."?Puck.

Becchsr Always Had a Crowd.
"Kmpty seats and how to fill

them," was the subject discussed at
? ministerial meeting which Henry
Ward Deecher and his manager,
Jarooa B. Pond, attended while on
? lecturing tour. Beecher was asked
to sav a few words. Unhesitatingly
the famous orator gave the assem-
blage some of hia experiences and
waa listened to attentively. Mator
Pond was then called upon for a few
words. His few words evoked great
and spontaneous laughter. "Ifyou
wish to fill your empty seats," said
ho. "J would advise you to consult
with Mr. Beecber here and have
them delivered to him at Plymouth
church."

fIBB
toyadsd That Way. "

An amusing story is told at a
misefhr old gentleman who visited
hia relatives uninvited.

One morning his little nieoe of
five summers came up to him un-
expectedly with (he indignant (jura-
tion:

TTuck, are you a cannibal ?"

Tho gentleman was startled and
said:

"No, of course not, my deer child.
But what on earth makes you ssk V

The little girl replied:
"Oh, I thought you must bo bo-

cause mamma was saying this morn-
ing just as you came Tn that you
always lived on your relations."

The Doctor's Calls.
"So you are engaged to Dr. B. V.

Mid one of those old ladies who are
always taking medicine to u young
friend. "It must bo very nico to
be engaged to a doctor, Every time
he cajls, you know?and, of course,
that must be very often?you feel
as if you were getting for nothing
what everybody else has to pay for.

-THE TAIL PIECE." Tk
Hogarth'* Qrul Picture Representing

the End of All Thins*.
Hogarth, the famous satirist, pro-

duced a picture that for its choice
of subjects has never been equaled.
Not long before the death of this
genius he net about executing what
no facetiously termed "The Tail
Piece." While sitting at his own ta-
ble in company with a number of
boon companions he was asked by
ono of theui what would be tho sub-
ject of his next drawing. He gloom-
ily answered, "The end of all
thing*." The next day ho began the
design for this painting, and when
finuoied it proved a most ingenious
and unique effort. He grouped to-
gether everything that oould denote

the end of all tilings."
On the canvas was seen a broken

bottle, a worn out stump of a
broom, the broken butt of an old
muskeg an nnatrung bow, a cracked
bell a crown crumbling to
the ruin* of a tower, the falling
wtnpost of an inn called The
World's End, a waning moon, tho
map of the globe burning, a gallows
falun* into decay, the chains which
hold the body of the executed crimi-
nal hanring down and broken; the
god of day (Phcebus) lying deed in
tne CICIHU, a wrecked vessel, a rep-
roeentation of Father Time with a
broken scythe and hourglass, a nipo
from which Issued a faint cloud of
smoke, an open play book, with the
legend exeunt omnee (exit all)
stamped in the oorner; an empty
purse and i statute of bankruptcy
token out against nature.

The Anishing touch consisted of a
broken palette upon which was in-
scribed tlw word "Finis." Hogarth
never again took his palette in
hand, and one month after "The
Tail Piece" was finished ho passed
away.

Oriental Artiste.
While wholly neglecting the laws

of pers]>ectivo and the values of
light and shade, oriental artists
have always striven above every-
thing to secure accuracy of outline
and laithful details down to the mi-
nutest noint. Their work is mostly
decorative and practiced often on
small and rounded surfaces?minia-
tures. vases and ornaiuciitul sword
guarua?where breadth of design is
impossible.

They have thus developed a gen-
ius for minuto accuracy and have
acquired a facility and sureties* of
touch in this sphere which make
them masters in the art of depicting
insects, birds,' and fishes.
Tho directness and strength of line
which give so much' charin and dash
even to n sketch by a Jap artist are
due to the habit of writing and
drawing from the elbow and not
from the wrist, and their minutely
cluhorate work may be ascribed to
the fact that from childhood they
learn to form their intricate signs
and letters with a brush for their
pen.

Professional Cards.
» 'j*

OR. JOHN D. BIGGS,

DENTIST
OFFICB:

MAIN STRKKT.

GEO. W. NEWELL,
ATTORNKY-A T-TJL W,

office up itain in New Bank Btalkfc
iu|, left hand aide, top of atrpa.

"WILLIAMSTON, N C.
tTPradicfi wherever lenrkca ate lirlni.

Special attention given to examining and nak
ing title for timber and timbef
anda.

SKEWARKEE Jk
LODGE

No. 907p7i A. M.
DiascToav Fan lyoj.

Harry \V. Stubb*, W. M.; Bt*W a
Brown, S. W.; William C.M*ant»g, (.f.i
Charles D. Carstarphen, -r
uel R. Biggs, Secretary, Tfceophil* V,
Thomas, S. D.; Hear* B. Jo***, I. P.|
Aloaio F. Taylor and Oliver K. Cifte.
Stewarda; Richard W. Clary, Tyl». ?"«

STANDING COltMlTTami
FINANCK?WiIIiam H. HanreU, '

ert |. r*fl. Claude W. Keith. .

RHFMRNCR William J. VkiMa,
Alfred K. Whitmore, )aaa D. It^N,

CHASlTV?llarry W. StuUa, a*anil
S.,llruwn, William C. Manaiag.

Y .
OarHAN ASYLUM?William H. Rekert*

son. Sr., John U. Hattoa, WUliaas g
York.

te AAAIW DEPOSIT
3>3,uvu agasj&g
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 BcaadatCaat. WrluOulca

&CORGIA-ALABAUABUSINESS COLLEGE.Maoea.4*

In Gaise of Fire
you want to be protected.
In case of death yob want
to leave yoiir familf some- ?,

thing to live on. In case of
accident you want some-
thing to live on besides
borrowm^r 4'

Let Us Come to Your Resell^
We can insure you against
loss from

Fire, Death and Accident^
We can insure your Boiler,
l'late Glass, Burg-
lary. We also can bond '?

you for any office requir-
ing bond

None Bit Best Coapanlts Raprtstitatf

Subscribe to Tun KNTKKIVISK ED. F. MUFFINES
.Send us your Job Printing.

INSURANCE AGENT,
Godard Building.

For all Seasons of the Year a Complete Line of

WEDDING RINGS
Watchs, Fobs, Chains, Pins, o Bracelets, Lorgenett Chains,
Brooches, Fountain Pens, Clocks, Eye Glasse*, Ladle*'
Colla and Cuff Buttons. J Silk Guards.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BICYCLE SUNDRIES

H. D. PEELE
THE JEWELER . VILLIATLSTON, N. 4,

\u25a0.? I I

WILLIAMSTON !

GRADED SCHOOL
will open Ootober.:6th

.»'? r> \u25a0' i' "

?\u2666
1

"

RATES for pupils living outsfde'of
District, from $T .00 to $3/60 JFTT

MUSIC $2.50 with piano' for praftiqe;,
those that,practice it kotoe. <

v
?

DENNIS S. BIGGS, Ji, J: PMtr ? ~/f
Chairman of Board; ?. Snpertattadeiib

J '" **

I'
.

, '
' '"'iUl

.
* V, #

..

?

T T- GENERALI. U. UUUI\, IJT AND REPAiWm' *

HORSE When your .horse is shod at'my ,«hop 70a KNOW
SHOEINO \u25a0 that itis done RIGHT. ? Don't neglect youf I>or«ea[ feet.

OET OUT YOUR WHEEL
~

' '*,'u \u25a0 '-v ...

AND HAVE IT PITT IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.-, v .

Perhaps you may need only new tires, handle jars, pedal
new spokes, a new rim or new beariors. ? We can supply yea

* with any want in the business, so don't fail to call on me.

ruin Street T. C. COOK

ABlue XMaxfc hj the Square

means that TOUT Subscription Ends with this liif*\u25a0

WHOLE NO. an.


